ODN 491, a novel antisense oligodeoxynucleotide that targets thymidylate synthase, exerts cell-specific effects in human tumor cell lines.
Thymidylate synthase (TS) is essential for DNA replication and is a target for cancer chemotherapy. However, toxicity to normal cells and tumor cell drug resistance necessitate development of new therapeutic strategies. One such strategy is to use antisense (AS) technology to reduce TS mRNA and protein levels in treated cells. We have developed oligodeoxynucleotides (ODNs) that target different regions of TS mRNA, inhibit human tumor cell proliferation as single agents, and enhance cytotoxicity of clinically useful TS protein-targeting drugs. Here we describe ODN 491, a novel 20mer AS ODN complementary to a previously untargeted portion of the TS mRNA coding region. AS ODN 491 decreased TS mRNA levels to different degrees in a panel of human tumor-derived cell lines, and induced different physiological effects in a tumor cell line-dependent manner. ODN 491 (like AS TS ODN 83, previously shown to be effective) decreased TS protein levels in HeLa cells with a concomitant increase in sensitivity to TS-targeting chemotherapeutics. However (and contrary to HeLa cell response to an AS ODN 83), it did not, as a single agent, inhibit HeLa cell proliferation. In MCF-7 cells, ODN 491 treatment was less effective at reducing TS mRNA and did not reduce TS protein, nor did it enhance sensitivity to TS-targeting or other chemotherapeutics. Moreover, specifically in MCF-7 cells but not HeLa cells, ODN 491 as a single agent induced apoptosis. These data indicate that AS TS ODN 491 is an effective AS reagent targeting a novel TS mRNA region. However, treatment of tumor cell lines with AS TS ODNs targeting different TS mRNA regions results in a pattern of physiological effects that varies in a tumor cell line-specific fashion. In addition, the capacity of different AS TS ODNs to induce physiological effects does not correlate well with their capacity to reduce TS mRNA and/or protein and, further, depends on the region of TS mRNA selected for targeting. Recognition of tumor cell-specific and mRNA region-specific variability in response to AS TS ODNs will be important in designing AS TS ODNs for potential clinical use.